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Modeling the Future of Prevention in Primary Mental

Health Care: A Narrative Literature Review
Sara J. Doyle, MD, MPH,1,2 Jordyn H. Feingold, MD, MSCR, MAPP,3 Thomas J. Van Gilder, MD, MPH4
Introduction: Adults in the U.S. have had poor and worsening mental health for years. Poor men-
tal health exacts a high human and economic cost.

Methods: Using PubMed, we conducted a focused narrative literature review on mental well-being
and its role in mental and physical health care.

Results: Mental well-being is essential for mental and physical health. High mental well-being is
associated with a lower incidence of psychiatric disorder diagnosis and better function for those
who do carry a formal diagnosis. High mental well-being also improves health outcomes for several
physical diseases. Cultivating mental well-being is both a primary and secondary prevention strat-
egy for mental and physical illness. There is a growing number of low-cost and accessible interven-
tions to promote mental well-being, rooted in the research of positive psychology. These
interventions improve mental well-being in multiple populations from different cultural back-
grounds. There have been some efforts to incorporate these interventions to improve mental well-
being in the clinical setting.

Conclusions: Our mental healthcare system would substantially improve its ability to protect
against mental illness and promote positive function if mental well-being was routinely measured
in the clinical setting, and interventions to improve mental well-being were routinely incorporated
into standard primary and specialty care.
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INTRODUCTION

Although the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic brought unprecedented national attention to
social isolation, mental health, suicide, and psychological
well-being, the mental health of adults in the U.S.
remains poor and is worsening. Over the last decade, the
incidence of mood disorders, substance use disorders,
and suicide have all increased, as have subclinical symp-
toms of psychological distress.1 Researchers cite many
cultural and societal factors such as financial stress,
political division, and high social media use as contribu-
tors to this trend.1,2
Mental illness exacts a high cost on human life and
human potential. In 2016 alone, substance use disor-
ders and mental illness together accounted for nearly
8.5 million years lived with disability.3 Furthermore,
the dollar cost of mental illness is immense. In 2018
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alone, the cost of major depressive disorder in the
U.S. was $326 billion. This cost estimate includes
direct medical expenses and indirect expenses from
work absenteeism and presenteeism.4 However, these
ICD-10−based cost analyses do not include the rising
proportion of adults with symptoms of poor mental
health that are subthreshold of a formal diagnosis.
These lower grades and persistent symptoms likely
take a significant economic toll.
Our current mental healthcare system cannot meet

the growing demand for care. Among persons who sur-
vived attempted suicide in the past year—an event that
carries up to a 3% mortality rate in the year after—
nearly half reported an inability to access mental health
services.5 Along similar lines, about 50% of adults with a
psychiatric disorder in the U.S. receive inadequate care
or are unable to access treatment altogether.6 Currently,
primary care physicians provide a substantial portion of
mental health care but are unsupported in both time
and resources.2

Health and healthcare policy leaders recognize these
gaps, and there have been some efforts to expand and
improve access to mental health care under our current
model. One is training more mental healthcare profes-
sionals, including psychiatrists.7 Regarding policy, the
2008 Wellstone Mental Health Parity and Addiction
Equity Act was a significant first step to improving
insurance coverage for mental and behavioral health
services. However, the implementation of this law has
been suboptimal because of poor enforcement.8 A prom-
ising step toward improving access is telehealth expan-
sion.9 Interestingly, 96% of psychologists surveyed by
the American Psychological Association report that tele-
health is equally effective and support its continuation
even as pandemic restrictions ease.10

Improving access is necessary and important work
that must continue. Similar to other medical condi-
tions with high prevalence and high morbidity, treat-
ment alone is insufficient to improve and protect our
nation’s mental health. Interventions to improve
access to mental health care once symptoms have
reached the level of a diagnosis are downstream
interventions; this limited focus misses vital opportu-
nities to prevent severe mental illness and further
stresses the limited resources of our current health-
care system. We acknowledge practical barriers to
enacting prevention models.11 The system change
required to enact effective preventive policies and
care for any health condition is significant and
beyond the scope of this review. In this paper, we
will summarize the evidence that supports a public
health approach to mental health and its care, review
evidence-based tools to do this in clinical practice
with positive interventions (PIs), discuss examples of
current work in this area, and conclude with recom-
mendations for moving more work from theory to
practice.
METHODS

This is a narrative review, inspired by the authors’ collec-
tive interest in mental health care and multidisciplinary
content area expertise in preventive medicine, neurol-
ogy, psychiatry, positive psychology, public health, and
internal medicine. In addition, the 2 continua model of
mental health12,13 (Figure 1) and its applicability to a
public health approach (i.e., care alongside health pro-
motion and illness prevention) informed the framing of
this review. The literature review was conducted using
PubMed database with the following MeSH (Medical
Subject Headings) terms: anxiety, depression, suicide,
epidemiology, cost of illness, economics, health policy,
mental health, psychological well-being, positive psychol-
ogy, preventive medicine, primary prevention, health pro-
motion, social support, cognitive behavioral therapy, risk
factors, hospitalization, health status, poverty, physical
health, and incidence. These search terms were also sup-
plemented with keywords: preventive mental health
care, public health, biopsychosocial, psychoneuroimmu-
nology, salutogenesis, positive psychology interventions,
and flourishing. Research was supplemented with a
review of publications on professional organization web-
sites because this informs current work and policy (e.g.,
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adminis-
tration, American Psychological Association, UC-Berke-
ley Greater Good Science Center). We summarized the
results and reported them in a public health framework.
First, we describe the problem, present a universal case
definition, and outline the evidence for effective health
promotion and disease prevention. Given these results,
we conclude that a public health/preventive approach to
mental health care is possible and discuss current work
in this area and further areas of expansion.
RESULTS

Mental Well-Being Is Not the Absence of Mental
Illness
The first step to a public health approach is to define
mental health. Mental health requires mental well-being.
Mental well-being is not the absence of mental illness; it
is the summative degree of emotional, psychological,
and social well-being.12,14 Research from multiple disci-
plines supports this concept. For preventive medicine
and a public health approach, the independence of men-
tal well-being reframes mental health care and is an
www.ajpmfocus.org



Figure 1. The 2 continua model of mental health. Mental well-being exists on a continuum from absent (or languishing) to present
(or flourishing). Mental illness (e.g., a psychiatric disorder diagnosis) also exists on an intersecting, orthogonal continuum from
absent (no mental illness) to present (mental illness). The figure was adapted from Keyes 2010.13 This figure has been updated to
capture the spectra of function within each quadrant and to include the flourishing and languishing terminology. This can be found
in Keyes 2013 Promoting and Protecting Positive Mental Health: Early and Often Throughout the Lifespan. We maintain this figure
for simplicity and to keep the clinical descriptions.
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untapped opportunity for health promotion for the
whole population.
The idea that mental well-being is independently

important arose consistently over the course of the 20th
century. Thought leaders and scientists from multiple
disciplines put forth frameworks of health and health
care that explicitly recognized the presence, influence,
and necessity of the positive or resilient qualities of
human beings for complete human health. In other
words, health is not the absence of dysfunction. From a
medical perspective, George Engel’s biopsychosocial
model reframed the biomedical model, elevating the
importance of the patient’s internal and external envi-
ronment on their health. The model emphasizes the
physician’s duty to consider these contexts when treat-
ing the patient.15 In the 1970s, the field of psychoneu-
roimmunology grew as researchers studied how stress
pathway activation in the central nervous system
affects both immune and endocrine systems, mediating
various states of health and disease. These studies grew
out of clinical observations that psychological ill-health
September 2023
had a deleterious effect on outcomes in patients with
cancer, and a better psychosocial milieu conferred a
survival benefit.16 In other words, mental well-being is
necessary for full health. Concurrently, Israeli-Ameri-
can medical sociologist Aaron Antonovsky introduced
his framework of salutogenesis, which asserts that
health is achieved not by eliminating disease but by
cultivating a person’s internal and external psychoso-
cial resources to understand, manage, and find mean-
ing in one’s life, leading to resilience and better
health.17 In psychology, an early pioneer of indepen-
dently promoting mental well-being and positive func-
tion—as opposed to just eliminating mental illness
symptoms—was psychologist Marie Jahoda. She pub-
lished Positive Mental Health in 1958 outlining 6 inter-
nal processes that lead to better mental health. These
include self-compassion, personal growth, the integra-
tion of psychological function, autonomy, an accurate
perception of reality, and environmental mastery.18

Decades later, stemming from years of research on
positive traits, positive psychology coalesced as a
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discipline and empirical science focused on the part of
the human experience that is “metaphorically north of
neutral. . . . [and] what is good about life is as genuine
as what is bad and therefore deserves equal attention
from psychologists. . . . [L]ife entails more than avoid-
ing or undoing the hassles.” These studies provide the
foundation for positive interventions (discussed later),
which operationalize mental health promotion.18

Of course, the sole focus on mental well-being is
incomplete—achieving mental health requires the pres-
ence of mental well-being and management of mental
illness symptoms, if present. Developed by CL Keyes,
the 2 continua model contends that mental well-being
and mental illness are related but distinct phenomena
existing on independent axes (Figure 1).12 The model is
helpful to visually conceptualize a holistic approach to
mental health care. Importantly, the 2 continua model
of mental health has been replicated in several different
populations.13

Mental Well-Being Is Independent and
Independently Important for Physical and Mental
Health
A holistic definition is important, but to support a public
health approach to mental health care, the second
important finding from our literature review is that
mental well-being is independently important for mental
and physical health. Mental well-being improves func-
tion for individuals regardless of the presence or absence
of a psychiatric disorder. After all, function—the ability
to work and carry out activities of daily living—matters
to mitigate the economic and human cost of poor mental
health. Adults who are languishing (i.e., have low mental
well-being but do not meet clinical criteria for a psychi-
atric disorder) can function as poorly as adults with a
formal diagnosis of a psychiatric disorder.12 Cultivating
mental well-being can alleviate symptoms of mental ill-
ness and strengthen recovery for individuals with a
range of mental illnesses from depression to eating dis-
orders to schizophrenia.12,19,20

Promoting mental well-being also has physical health
benefits, pointing to the increasingly antiquated notion
of separating mind and body in our current healthcare
system. Many longitudinal observational and experi-
mental studies observe that mental well-being is linked
to better health outcomes such as lower incidence of
hypertension,21 heart disease,22 stroke23; improved
immunity24; and increased longevity.13,14,25,26 Psycho-
neuroendocrinology and positive neuroscience research
complement these observations to provide the biological
and neuroanatomical basis for these findings.27,28 With
this evidence that mental well-being alleviates symptoms
and improves function for both physical and psychiatric
disorders, it follows that promoting and cultivating men-
tal well-being is an effective and underutilized strategy
for secondary prevention.
Finally and most important from a public health and

preventive medicine standpoint, a growing body of evi-
dence shows that high levels of mental well-being can
prevent some psychiatric disorders altogether.14,19,29,30

In a 3-year study of adults, those who were flourishing
—that is, adults with high levels of mental well-being—
had 30% lower odds of incident mood disorder over the
course of the 3-year study period.29 Other studies have
observed similar results.19 Thus, cultivating mental well-
being offers an avenue for primary prevention of mental
illness and effective secondary prevention to improve
function in the event of a diagnosis of a psychiatric
disorder. Promoting mental well-being is preventive
medicine.

Cultivating Mental Well-Being in the Clinical Setting
Finally, our literature review revealed a substantial evi-
dence base for how clinicians can educate and help
patients to cultivate mental well-being regularly as a pre-
ventive health practice. This can be done with PIs. PIs
are intentional practices or exercises to cultivate mental
well-being and its associated states—hope, optimism,
purpose, positive relationships, and self-efficacy—both
internally and interpersonally (Table 1).12,14,25 These
interventions grew out of positive psychology research.14

Validated scales to measure efficacy are widely avail-
able.2 Once taught, these self-directed exercises can be
incorporated into one’s daily life analogous to consistent
physical exercise.
There is growing evidence that PIs improve mental

well-being and function in clinical populations, nonclin-
ical populations, and non-Western cultures. Most stud-
ies of PIs are in adults and in a nonclinical population.
In the U.S., many studies show the impacts of positive
emotions and positive states on mood, cognition, and
life satisfaction.14,25,31 Among adults in Brazil, the prac-
tice of a gratitude exercise for 2 weeks increased life sat-
isfaction and happiness scores and decreased depression
symptoms for the intervention group compared with
that in the control group.32 For children living in a
migratory slum in India, participation in a 6-month pos-
itive psychology curriculum that taught various positive
interventions led to increased happiness, empathy, curi-
osity, a sense of meaning in life, and a positive life orien-
tation.33 Current research is now focused on the
assessment and applicability of PIs across cultures,
acknowledging that individual and interpersonal values
can be culturally dependent.34 In clinical populations,
there is emerging evidence that PIs reduce symptoms
and improve well-being or both. For patients with severe
www.ajpmfocus.org



Table 1. Short List of Validated Interventions to Cultivate Mental Well-Being Targets

Intervention Mental well-being target(s)

Exercise example

Gratefulness practice Positive emotion

Gratitude journal Positive relationships

Three good things exercise Accomplishment

Letter of gratitude Meaning

Active constructive responding Positive emotion

Active listening to recreate positive emotions Positive relationships

Active listening to recreate positive experience

Acts of kindness Positive emotion

Giving to others in a sustainable way Positive relationships

Engagement

Identifying and using character strengths Positive emotions

Identify character strengths in self Accomplishment

Identify character strengths in others Meaning

Positive relationships

SMART goal setting Accomplishment

Identifying goal and action plan Engagement

Meaning

Positive relationships

Values-based practices Meaning

Identify core values Engagement

Accomplishment

Savoring practices Positive emotions

Mindfulness practice Engagement

Meaning

Note: The 2 continua model broadly defines well-being as emotional, psychological, and social well-being; In PI research, investigators concretely
define components of these pillars as positive emotions, positive relationships, engagement in life, accomplishment, meaning.12,14,25

PI, positive intervention; SMART, specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound.
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depression, a trial compared positive interventions with
cognitive behavioral therapy—the gold standard of care
—and there was a similar reduction in depressive symp-
toms and improvement in positive functioning for both
groups.19 For patients with schizophrenia, PIs may bol-
ster feelings of well-being.35 There have been a few pilot
trials of PIs for treatment of substance use disorders, but
this remains a gap in research. It bears noting that cen-
tral tenets of recovery movements overlap with tenets of
positive psychology and positive interventions such as
gratitude, finding purpose in life, and service to others.
Finally, acceptability and sustainability are 2 key

points to consider for any new intervention. Patients
already intuit the mental health−protecting and −pro-
moting effect of mental well-being. This is poignantly
illustrated by the well-established protective factors
against death by suicide: social connectedness, a religious
or spiritual orientation, possessing coping and problem-
solving skills, and a sense of life purpose. When asked
about fundamental characteristics of remission, patients
with major depression cite the presence of optimism and
September 2023
a sense of well-being.19 Similarly, patients with eating
disorders identify positive relationships, self-acceptance,
and mental resilience as fundamental aspects of their
recovery.36 In a group of patients with depression, those
who used positive interventions reported that the PIs are
more accessible and transportable and less stigmatizing
than more traditional psychotherapy.37 PIs can, of
course, complement psychotherapy. Positive interven-
tions are also likely to be reinforcing and self-sustaining.
The established and validated broaden-and-build theory
of positive emotions posits that individuals who are
taught to self-generate authentic, contextually appropri-
ate positive emotions are more likely to experience posi-
tive emotions, better physical health, and broad coping
skills in the future.31 Positive begets positive.
DISCUSSION

Current Work
We contend that attention to and cultivation of mental
well-being has the potential to improve population
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health. Yet, it remains an underutilized strategy of the
U.S. healthcare and public health system. However, there
are movements in this direction. Some clinics in the U.S.
explicitly incorporate mental well-being promotion into
their practice. More often, this occurs in clinics attend-
ing to specific diseases that are generally accepted to
have a stress-related component such as inflammatory
bowel disease or migraine headache. Keefer et al.38 tested
a holistic care program, rooted in positive health psy-
chology, for patients with inflammatory bowel disease.
The holistic care program involved meetings with a
social worker and engagement in positive interventions.
Patients who participated in the program had higher
resilience scores, lower healthcare utilization, and lower
use of corticosteroids and opioids after 12 months than
control patients who received usual care. Lifestyle medi-
cine clinics and some modes of behavioral health
counseling (e.g., motivational interviewing) often
employ tenets of positive psychology and positive inter-
ventions as well. The rise of patient-centered medical
homes reflects evidence that health outcomes improve
with integration of services that promote well-being,
whether that is behavioral health or ensuring housing
and food security.

Beyond the Clinic: Scaling the System to Value
Mental Well-Being
We applaud this work to integrate well-being into the
American healthcare system. We call for its expansion
and systematization. Presently, our healthcare system
struggles to incorporate mental well-being into care.
Fundamentally, this is a values issue. By this, we mean
value as both a core belief and a financial priority. If a
budget is a moral document, these are no different. Our
healthcare system does not value well-being nor does it
value prevention or proactive care.
One way to give value to well-being is to measure it.

The current basis of our mental healthcare system is The
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual. The DSM is an inven-
tory of diagnoses defined by clusters of symptoms of
poor function (e.g., emotions, behaviors, and experien-
ces). Intuitively, this is an incomplete concept of human
health and functioning. We want to emphasize in this
paper that we are talking about the healthcare system
and not individual providers. We know that providers
understand the multidimensionality of the human expe-
rience and that restoring someone to health is more
than eliminating their disease. However, there is no cor-
responding systematic way to track and chronicle posi-
tive function or well-being. Our healthcare system
maintains a disease-centered focus because the only
standard measurement tool is a catalog of disease and
dysfunction. Measuring positive function and well-being
systemically is possible. In fact, some governments track
national well-being as a measure of the nation’s overall
health and as an economic indicator.39 Within health
care, there are many validated scales or varying lengths
and scopes. Selection of a scale for systematic measure-
ment (and reimbursement) would require expert con-
sensus, but policy and practice will follow what we
measure, and measuring well-being is possible.40

Another way to give value to well-being is to value
prevention. As discussed earlier, cultivating mental well-
being is a preventive approach to mental health care.
High mental well-being can be both primary prevention
against a psychiatric disorder and secondary prevention
to improve function with a diagnosis. However, in the
U.S. healthcare system, prevention is a paradox; preven-
tion is touted in rhetoric but not prioritized in practice.
When done well, prevention has invisible and undra-
matic results with often very delayed financial gratifica-
tion for the payer. It is difficult to make prevention a
priority in our current system.11 Improving and stan-
dardizing measurements of well-being is a part of this
greater conversation about financially incentivizing pre-
vention within our healthcare system.
We must also consider whether our current healthcare

system can reach a wider audience, with or without
enhanced payment models, increased access, or a broader
workforce. Employers play a role in funding health care
through health insurance offerings but also in workplace
well-being, wellness, and even direct clinical offerings.
Incentivizing employers to offer both mental illness cover-
age and mental well-being programs might also have a
place in scaling population mental well-being and fitness.
Limitations
This was not a scoping or systematic review of the litera-
ture. While the relevance of each study selected for this
review was assessed by consensus of this author team
based on collective clinical, epidemiological and clinical
research experience, this is not without bias or omission.
Additionally, the notion of prevention in mental health
care is a relatively new concept which is inherently lim-
ited by physiologic understanding of mental illness itself.
As such, the quality of studies reviewed may be poor, as
they are often limited to small, non-representative sam-
ples or observational designs.
CONCLUSIONS

U.S. adults are languishing, and this has profound conse-
quences. To improve mental health in this country, we
must systematically expand how our healthcare system
defines mental health, remove the siloes of its manage-
ment, and integrate mental health care into a wider array
www.ajpmfocus.org
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of clinical settings. This can be achieved with a public
health approach, but as with all preventive efforts, this is
fundamentally a values issue—we must value well-being
in our measurement systems so that it can be tracked and
incentivized. Some countries already track national well-
being and happiness as they do other economic indicators.
The private sector has recognized this gap in health care
and invested billions in the last year.41 Where is medicine?
We must have the humility to recognize the gaps in the
current system and professional integrity to collaborate
with psychology, neuroscience, and public health to
expand the focus of mental health and its care to interven-
tions that take a broader public health approach to culti-
vate mental well-being and improve function.
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